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A mission 
to bring 100 small-town  

digital news deserts 
online
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This mission began when I spoke 
at the annual convention  
for the Oklahoma Press Association 
and had a conversation 
with Allen Beermann, executive director  
of the Nebraska Press Association. 
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The Nebraska Press Association  
identified 20 of its newspaper members  
who have never had a web site.  

“I’m concerned about the future of these small 
newspapers,” said Beermann. “because these owners 
just don’t know how to grow and gain any revenue 
from having a web site. A web site is critical to their 
survival.” 
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Our research indicates there are roughly  
200 newspapers in the United States  
that have never had a web site.  

Most of these are very small, family owned newspapers 
in rural communities that have been in existence for 
many years publishing in print only. Most are mom and 
pop operations with weekly circulations of less than 
1,000. 
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Taking these papers online will let all of us  
gain access to and better understand  
small town America. 

We hope it will also help keep these papers viable.  
Even generating a few dollars a month  
could be the difference. It also gives them  
the option to go digital only if they can’t continue  
to afford print.  
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And we don’t want to see these papers disappear  
with their mostly older owners. 

We’re also hoping that having a web site  
might make these papers more attractive  
to potential buyers, especially younger journalists  
who might see running a small newspaper  
as a positive lifestyle choice. 
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Not all of these papers will want a web site –  
even free one – but our goal is to launch web sites  
for 100 of them to help preserve and improve  
some of the smallest papers in America.  
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Our game plan 
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We’re partnering with press associations  
to identify these papers and recruit them for this effort.  

We’d require that participating papers join  
a state or regional press association.  
We want to support the nation’s press associations, 
too, and we want to keep these small publishers from 
feeling alone and isolated. 
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Creative Circle will provide  
a full suite of web site tools including a pay wall, 
classified platform, e-edition, Shop Local marketplace  
and CMS. 

We’ll also provide coaching and training throughout 
the process. 
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Creative Circle is uniquely equipped to provide these 
services to papers like these. 

Our software was engineered to be easy to learn and 
use. That’s one of the reasons we got into the software 
business. 

Training on our CMS typically takes only about an hour 
and we provide unlimited, live training on all our 
platforms. 
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We’re also a leading consulting and training  
provider and include those services in all our web 
deployments. We’ve led thousands of training sessions 
for hundreds of media companies on three continents. 

We also understand print, having led the redesign of 
nearly 700 print publications – from large metros to 
tiny weeklies and monthly publications. 

We believe we are uniquely positioned help them with 
their first transition to digital.  
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Our training program will include everything from 
photojournalism to writing to better headlines and how 
to sell, design and price print and web advertising – 
training and consulting that will help the papers’ print 
and digital editions for years to come. 
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Make headlines  
about my life,  

not someone else’s. 



Assume most people 
are reading only 

the first THREE WORDS. 



Things to avoid in headline writing:
• Use of acronyms and abbreviations. 

• Bureaucratic or administrative words. 

• Odd headline words like eyes, fetes, etc. 

• Leading with attribution. 

• Subject is a government entity or thing, like a bill. 

• Backing into the headline; don’t put key words at the 
end! 

• Vague or boring headlines. 

• Weak label words as main head.







When taking photos:
• Get closer. Intimacy. 

• Go to different places. Breakfast. Homes. Buses. 

• Go early; stay late. 

• Go when people are BUSY, not when nothing is 
happening. 

• Don’t overuse wide angle lenses/views. 

• Look for action but also turn away from the action. 

• Devote a little more time to photos. 

• Use quotes and the BEST content from the story in 
captions. Captions get read more than stories.









Headline & photo 
are the 1st and 2nd 
graphs of the story.

Caption & summary graph 
are 3rd & 4th graphs 

The “lead” is the  
5th graph of this 

story!



The Q&A

Alternative story forms
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1 THEY’RE GOING MAKE ME SICK
“The flu shot is not going to get you sick,” said 

Louwonna Snodgrass, the director of  quality and 
accreditation at Iroquois Memorial Hospital. “It’s 
a dead virus. They can’t make you ill.”
Some people may experience slight fevers, sore-
ness, body aches or fatigue for a few days after 
getting a shot. 

That’s a sign of  your body building immunity, 
according to Sandra Nielsen, Carle Hospital’s flu 
clinic coordinator at Urbana.

2 THEY DON’T WORK
Last year was an outlier for flu shots. Many 

people throughout the U.S. got the flu despite get-
ting a shot. That’s because the flu virus mutated 
during the months it took to create a vaccine.
“It is somewhat of  a guessing game, but that 
doesn’t mean the flu shot is worthless,” Snodgrass 
said. “That flu virus may circulate again, and 
you’ll already have those antibodies ready.”

And why those excuses 
just don’t hold water
BY JOHN DYKSTRA
jdykstra@daily-journal.com
815-937-3330

It’s that time of  year when you’ve been admon-
ished with the seasonal greeting: Get a flu shot.

While there’s plenty of  stats supporting the 
claim, many of  you won’t. But before we get to the 
Top 5 common excuses, first the numbers. 

During the 2003-4 flu season, the flu contributed 
to 48,614 deaths in the U.S.

Flu hospitalizations peaked in 2009, with an 
estimated 43 million to 89 million people landing 
in the hospital.

A study published by The New England Journal 
of  Medicine indicates that a flu shot lowers your 
risk of  death by 48 percent if  you are 65 or older.

If  you’re still not convinced, you’ll probably find 
your reasons in our list. So, we spoke to four medi-
cal professionals to get their input. 

BY CHRIS BREACH
cbreach@daily-journal.com
815-937-3316

It’s throwback Thursday every 
Friday night for Herscher head 
coach Dan Wetzel. He remembers 
playing football for the Tigers like 
it was only a few weeks ago. It’s 
been 35 years.

“My junior year, we were really 
good,” said Wetzel, who graduated 
in 1981. “That was a great year for 
us.”

Though not entirely rare, but 
certainly unusual, Wetzel is one of  
five local coaches who’ve returned 
to their alma mater to lead their 
former teams. There’s also Rich 
Zinanni at Bishop McNamara 
Catholic High School, Mike Kohl 
at Bradley-Bourbonnais Commu-
nity High School, Omar Grant at 
Kankakee High School and Matt 
Fox at Momence High School.

Wetzel, who would later star at 
Southern Illinois University as a 
linebacker, rushed for 1,200 yards 
as a junior but just about half  that 
his senior year when the Tigers 
suffered a three-win season.

“To walk back on to Seebach 
[Stadium] as a coach and you get 
on the sideline, there’s definitely 
a lot of  great memories on that 
field,” he said. “It kind of  gives me 
a lot of  pride to coach these kids. I 
know what they’re going through, 
and I know the pride they take in 
Herscher football. It’s something 
that means a lot to me.”
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INSIDE
Ditch your smartphone’s small 
screen and upgrade to a PC A6
Where to go for the best views 
of fall B1 
Rauner wants quick sale of  
Chicago’s Thompson Center B3

3 tips to earn extra cash before Black Friday A6

Could Royal play when the Bears hit the field Sunday? D4

Is US ‘drunkest 
country in the 
world?’ C3

Daily Journal/Tiffany Blanchette
Herscher varsity football coach Dan Wetzel watches his players' performance during a drill at practice. Wetzel, a 1981 Herscher High School and football team 
alumnus, is one of five local coaches who now coach at his alma mater.

Daily Journal/Tiffany Blanchette
Omar Grant, a 1997 Kankakee High School grad, said he always wanted to 
be a head coach. Having played for the Kays during his days at KHS, he has 
returned to the field as head coach.

Daily Journal/Mike Voss
Rosemary Faber doesn’t like needles. But 
after Kristen Dozier administered her flu 
shot, Rosemary said she didn’t feel a thing. 
She and her husband, George, have been 
getting flu shots for seven years. Flu shots will 
be available at the Kankakee County Health 
Department on Oct. 22 from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
and Oct. 29. from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

FRIDAY NIGHT LIGHTS

YOUR HEALTH

NOT LOVIN’ IT

CUBS MANIA

The Daily Journal/Mike Voss
The sausage, egg and cheese 
biscuit breakfast sandwich may 
not always be available at a 
McDonald’s near you.

McDonald’s promise 
fails Buckingham man
BY DENNIS YOHNKA
dyohnka@daily-journal.com
815-937-3384

Sometimes, a person just has 
to have a sausage, egg and cheese 
biscuit breakfast sandwich from 
McDonald’s. And — for Don 
Rutan, of  Buckingham — it 
doesn’t make any difference if  
it’s 11:30 at night. That’s his meal 
of  choice all day.

So, the fast food giant’s latest 
campaign was music to his ears, 
right? Well ...

The breakfast-all-day menu 
is smaller than the usual one. 
Some franchises are offering 
only McMuffins, some only bis-
cuits. That’s been causing some 
franchisees headaches, and 
apparently, some patrons belly-
aches.

Where the 
heck is 
my biscuit 
sandwich?!

Returning to the fields 
they played on
5 coaches, 5 teams and a legacy of high school football

See BREAKFAST, page A3

See FLU SHOT, page A3

See COACHES, page A3
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• Coaches teach more than blocking, 
tackling  A3

• Get to know the coaches A3

Top 5 reasons why you won’t get a flu shot

Expect a bloodbath: NLCS 
starts on Saturday

The Cubs better swap a sweater 
for those flip-flops. They’re head-
ed to Queens on Saturday, not 
sunny Los Angeles.

In a dramatic 3-2 win in a decid-
ing Game 5 on Thursday, the Mets 
defeated the Dodgers and will go 
back to New York to host Chicago 
in a best-of-seven NLCS.

It’s as unlikely a pairing this 
year for the National League pen-
nant as a Trump-Fiorina dinner 
date. Both teams are solid, but 
very young. And if  they were to 
be awarded any prize this year, it 
would have been for setting up for 
the future. The future, as it turns 
out, is now.

Jake Arrieta, Chicago’s knock-
out ace, aside, the Cubs have two 
of  the hottest young stars, Jorge 
Soler and Kyle Schwarber, who 
looked more like veterans against 
the first-place St. Louis Cardinals 
in the NLDS.

In Queens, the Mets, have argu-
ably the best rotation in the game, 
anchored by Jacob deGrom, Noah 
Syndergaard and Matt Harvey. 
DeGrom is the elder statesman of  
the group at age 27. 

It’s a perfect storm of  hot young 
bats versus hot young arms. Toss 
into the mix, an almost forgotten 
rivalry (Hall of  Famer Ron Santo 
dreaded going to Shea Stadium as 
an announcer for WGN because 
of  that infamous ’69 season), and 
a championship drought (Cubs 
107 years, Mets 29 years) and this 
NLCS is sure to be nothing short 
of  a bloodbath. 
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• It’s time for Baez to shine, D1

•  Murphy, Mets beat sleeping 
Dodgers, D3

It’s the Mets



News

Life

Actually, news is a niche.



We are also dedicated to maintaining local and family 
ownership of newspapers. 

While we once worked with all the large family-owned 
companies, we now work largely with smaller papers in 
our continuing efforts to help family publishers thrive. 
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Our beta project 
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The North Carolina Press Association has secured a 
$15,000 grant from the Local News Lab Fund. 

This will fund a beta project to identify and recruit five 
papers in the state that will be our first effort towards 
solving the problem of 100 digital news deserts. 
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Criteria for participating: 
• Papers must not currently have a functional web site. 
• They must be members of or join the N.C. Press 

Association. 
• They must be privately held and cannot be part of a 

group owning more than six newspapers. 
• They must commit to 12 hours of training, consulting 

and orientation. 
• They will contribute $500 , although this fee can be 

waived or reduced by the press association.
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The full project 
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We’re seeking between $350,000 to make our mission 
a reality. 

All grant funds will be administered through 
participating state or regional press associations, which 
will retain a small fee for administration. 

The funds will provide a free web site for one or two 
years along with a through training and consulting 
program. 

We’ll train the papers in small groups and link them 
together moving forward to help support each other. 
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Thanks! 

Bill Ostendorf 
President & founder 
Creative Circle Media Solutions 
Bill@creativecirclemedia.com 
401-455-1555 

Phil Lucey III 
Executive director 
North Carolina Press Association 
phil@ncpress.com 
919-516-8013 
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Thanks! 
Bill Ostendorf 
401-455-1555 

bill@creativecirclemedia.com 

Lynn Rognsvoog 
lynn@creativecirclemedia.com 

www.creativecirclemedia.com 
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